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Introduction 
 
1.1 Environmental Threats from Oil and Gas Operations 
 
Oil and gas industry operations occur in every corner of the globe, in a diverse 
range of habitats and ecosystems. These operations often place large pressures on the 
local environment and inhabitants, and as global population growth continues to rise, so 
too does the demand for useable energy and resources. In 2013, consumption and 
production increased for all fuel types, surpassing previously record high levels for all 
fuels except nuclear.1 For fossil fuels, global consumption rose more rapidly than overall 
production, resulting in further production pressure for oil and gas companies. Meeting 
the rising global energy demand comes with high risks and costs to both society and the 
environment. Oil and gas companies are thus faced with the challenge of meeting the 
world’s expanding energy demands while minimizing the negative externalities 
associated with these operations.  
While there are both international and national regulations regarding best 
practices, many of the risks these corporations face are site specific, requiring detailed 
background research and precautionary measures that cannot be solved using a 
generalized framework. To address these concerns, oil and gas companies must develop 
their risk management systems and operational practices to minimize harmful 
environmental impacts and incidents. By embedding environmental concerns into all 
aspects of daily operations, these companies can achieve socially beneficial outcomes, 
while avoiding potential disasters and more stringent legislation.  
Inserting environmental proactivity is crucial because unsustainable business 
practices pose serious threats to the environment at both local and global levels. Oil and 
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gas exploration often threatens to destroy habitats, cause biodiversity loss and produce 
harmful air emissions.2 Incidents and oil spills can result in soil and groundwater 
contamination as well as marine and freshwater discharges. These accidents can occur in 
diverse locations with impacts varying in severity based on the stage of operation. The 
UN reports that corporate environmental damage costs $2.2 trillion annually, with an 
estimated global cost of $28 trillion by 2050.3 Anthropogenic greenhouse gas emissions 
constitute for 50 percent of this total with local air and water pollution accounting for the 
remaining 50 percent.4 High concentrations of carbon dioxide resulting in greenhouse 
gases (GHGs) have been proven to increase atmospheric temperatures and sea levels as 
well as cause alterations in precipitation patterns.5 The incidents that arise from these 
multinational oil operations threaten more than just environmental quality, causing 
dramatic changes in the condition of the exploited habitat. These habitats are critical to 
local populations whose traditional culture and lifestyles are often affected. Exploration 
of these resources threatens to alter land use patterns in agriculture, fishing, logging and 
hunting.6 The highly integrated nature of societal health and safety with the environment 
poses dangerous consequences to humanity as whole. To decrease the negative effects of 
these operations on society and the environment, oil and gas companies need to improve 
their practices and objectives to incorporate all of the costs associated with the 
environmental risks.  
1.2 Environmental Risk Management Integration 
 
Firms must incorporate environmental concerns into daily operations because 
external sources have not proven to be effective in changing corporate environmental 
risk valuation procedures. Over the years, international frameworks, declarations, and 
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treaties have been developed to combat the challenges associated with protecting the 
environment. Unfortunately, these international agreements have not proven to be an 
effective method to compel large oil and gas companies to manage their environmental 
impact. This is primarily due to the fact that the frameworks and treaties are not accepted 
and subsequently adopted by all countries. The Earth Summit UNCSD Conference held 
in Rio in 2012 brought together a large international audience to discuss green 
economies and the implementation of sustainable development.7 Without a 100 percent 
participation rate, agreements made at these international meetings are not strong enough 
to combat these global environmental issues. Similar challenges arose with the Kyoto 
Protocol, which was intended to cap emissions through binding reduction targets.8 
Although many international players supported the protocol, several large countries, 
including the United States and Canada, were unwilling to accept and adopt it. The lack 
of unanimous voluntary participation for numerous international regulations has created 
gaps that minimize the effectiveness of the legislation. Discussions and revisions of 
programs such as the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP) indicate there is 
an international agreement over the importance of addressing these environmental 
issues.9 However, the lack of compliance and enforcement by all countries implies that 
international protocols and conferences are not sufficient enough in addressing these 
environmental challenges.  
Traditional strategies of implementing national policies also lack the ability to 
eliminate incidents caused by energy exploration and production. While the Bureau of 
Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) is in place to regulate and enforce safety 
rules on offshore oil and gas activities, the legislation is not stringent enough to prevent 
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disasters such as the Deepwater Horizon Spill of 2010.10 The National Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) does require environmental impact statements prior to the 
commencement of drilling at a site; however, these safeguards do not garner power in 
contrast to the rising national oil and gas subsidies.11 As of July 2014, an estimated 
$37.5 billion was spent on subsidies for the fossil fuel industry in the United States.12 
Since 2009, fossil fuel production and exploration subsidies have increased in value by 
nearly 45 percent, from $12.7 billion to $18.5 billion.13 The growth can be attributed to 
the increase in domestic production, set to match the constantly growing global energy 
demands. National legislation may not be strong enough to mitigate environmental 
concerns as long as government subsidies for oil and gas operations are present. This 
indicates an alternative route is necessary for addressing the challenges associated with 
corporate environmental performance.  
Integrating environmental risk management procedures may prove to minimize 
the vast number of challenges companies face with oil and gas production and 
exploration. Combating environmental issues through foreign and domestic legislation 
has been met with limited success, indicating that it is easy for energy corporations to 
ignore environmental risks unless they are explicitly embedded into daily operations. 
Approaching decisions regarding environmental risks in the same fashion as any other 
risk incurred by the company serves multiple purposes. Making environmental goals part 
of the business plan as opposed to a secondary task helps align the internal values and 
actions of company employees with the external views of the corporation as a whole.  
The five major oil companies - BP, Exxon, Chevron, Shell and ConocoPhillips -
may greatly benefit from adjusting the decision making process to place a higher 
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emphasis on preventive measures instead of alleviation methods. Unfortunately, 
environmental risks are accompanied by a high degree of uncertainty, making it 
challenging for corporations to predict the precise benefits from preventing the 
occurrence of an incident.14 Addressing these issues thus requires a high degree of 
judgment by the company’s management team. By aligning corporate and environmental 
goals, oil companies can create a flexible, company-specific framework that can be 
applied at each operation site. Site managers could be responsible for enforcing this 
framework, ensuring compliance and the correct application in accordance with site 
specificities.  
Ultimately, the oil and gas industry is faced with the challenge of aligning short-
term financial goals with the long-term environmental risks. As global energy 
requirements escalate, so does the demand for improved environmental efforts. Oil and 
gas companies are thus faced with the pressure to deliver both high returns to their 
shareholders while still producing social good. If these companies place a higher 
emphasis on avoiding disasters, then they will have to spend less money in the long-term 
cleaning up environmental messes and repairing their brand image. After the gulf oil 
spill, BP was fined $43 billion for gross negligence,15 a cost that could have been 
avoided if pre-emptive measures had been taken.  
Challenges to incorporating these environmental risks into all activities may 
include adjusting the company image and matching internal values with external views 
of the company. Monetizing environmental risks through cost-benefit analyses may also 
assist in garnering shareholder support for spending extra corporate dollars on 
environmental risk prevention measures. Ultimately, the highly integrated nature of 
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human health and safety with the environment suggests that environmental risks should 
not be secondary to other business concerns, rather the three should be considered with 
equal standing.  
The combination of international and national regulations with internal risk 
management approaches may prove to mitigate the negative externalities associated with 
oil and gas activities. While one approach has not proven to be stringent enough on its 
on, the combination of environmental risk management frameworks may be sufficient. 
This embedding of environmental concerns could be a possible solution to ensuring that 
oil and gas companies do not engage in these highly damaging business practices.   
Chapter 1: Goals of Environmental Risk Management  
 The primary goal of internalizing environmental risks is to reduce corporate 
environmental impacts by limiting the number and severity of incidents that occur from 
the exploration, production and refining of oil and gas. Minimizing the number of 
incidents and mitigating their environmental impacts if and when they do occur may 
help address environmental concerns such as pollution, industrial accidents and global 
climate change. There is a large capacity for oil and gas companies to internally improve 
their practices to prevent future stringent legislation as well as increase profitability by 
restricting the number of fines paid annually for environmental degradation. Integrating 
risk management practices into all aspects of business should be an industry-wide 
objective as improving environmental performance has proven to create a competitive 
advantage for oil and gas corporations.16 Energy companies should seek to align internal 
business values and environmental goals with external perceptions of the company, 
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which can be accomplished by explicitly embedding environmental risks into daily 
processes.   
1.1 Addressing Environmental Business Risks 
Traditional approaches of addressing environmental business risks is comparable 
to the manner in which corporation must tackle financial risks. Before undertaking a 
project, the company should determine all possible risks associated with operations at 
the specific site and the probability of each adverse event occurring. Using a cost-benefit 
analysis, the company can then estimate the total social burden of an event occurring. 
Using American Petroleum Institute regulations and international guidelines, the firm 
should then determine the total amount of the environmental burden that it is responsible 
for. While this risk analysis method is fairly ridged, adopting company specific valuation 
measures and considerations will help improve the flexibility of this framework. The 
quality of information provided for the assessment does pose a challenge for 
corporations, as the impacts and probability of an event occurring are often uncertain. 
Oil and gas companies looking to tackle environmental challenges therefore may need to 
incorporate less traditional approaches to their risk management systems.  
 
1.2 Implementing Risk Management Approaches 
In addition to traditional risk based approaches like cost-benefit analyses, there 
are various other strategies companies can utilize to embed environmental considerations 
into daily operations. Companies have the option of exhorting employees in complying 
with corporate risk management strategies. Through annual publications and company 
statements on the importance of considering environmental threats from operations, the 
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company can bring these concerns to the front of the employees’ minds and to a top 
priority for operational awareness. 
 There are also several kinds of incentive based approaches available for oil and 
gas companies to use. One option is to include environmental performance in to the 
promotion process. Evaluating an employees’ ability to adhere to and advance corporate 
environmental initiatives may encourage individuals to pay more attention to these 
environmental objectives. If job retention and promotion is based on environmental 
performance, there is a higher likelihood that individuals will adhere to the 
environmental risk management framework.  
Underscoring the importance of the input an output stages of operations as 
opposed to the ultimate outcome of the process may be another solution to the 
challenges associated with embedding environmental risks. Often, operating units are 
able to get away with minimal attention to environmental risks due to the low probability 
of an incident occurring. Unfortunately, these low probability events are highly costly, 
which means that limited attention to detail can result in disaster, like the Exxon-Valdez 
spill of 1989 or more recently, the Deepwater Horizon spill. If operating units are 
measured and rewarded on their ability to manage inputs and outputs of a project, as 
opposed to the overall outcome of that product, then these catastrophic events are less 
likely to occur. This preventative approach may prove to be more beneficial to reducing 
the number of environmental incidents and the associated costs than addressing 
situations after they occur.  
 By placing a monetary value on environmental good works through bonus-based 
incentives, companies can emphasize the importance of considering environmental risks 
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before initiating operations. Bonus based incentives may encourage employees to place a 
higher value on environmental performance. Unfortunately, a bonus based incentive 
system is accompanied by a few severe pitfalls that make its implementation detrimental. 
By placing a monetary value on environmental accomplishments, employees have the 
option to decide whether to future the environmental goal or another goal of the 
company. The environment’s value cannot be traded off against financial valuations; 
meaning energy companies must rely on one of the other two incentives based 
approaches.   
 
1.3  Strategies for Integrating Environmental Considerations 
Incorporating environmental risk considerations into daily operations may be 
achieved through a variety of routes. Initially, the company may need to restructure 
corporate policies and goals to establish a greater emphasis on precautionary measures 
and environmental good works. Adjusting the business plan to integrate environmental 
risks and goals with both the social and economic objectives of the corporation may 
prove to be the simplest way to accomplish this task due to the high degree of 
interconnectivity between society, the economy and the environment. Externally 
promoting the changes in company objectives holds the corporation liable for their 
actions. Advertising and public statements can help the company inform shareholders, 
consumers and the government of their new corporate policies and objectives. This 
corporate transparency may help develop business relations if the company adheres to 
these promises, but this new prestige can also come at the cost of losing business if the 
corporation fails to meet these explicitly stated standards.17  
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One major challenge with public statements regarding corporate environmental 
practices is that they may pose a credibility issue for the company. The company may 
proudly report their strong environmental practices to their stakeholders and the 
government, but without constant internal regulation of these practices the statements 
maintain minimal accuracy. The misalignment between external corporate 
advertisements and internal management has the potential to cause extreme 
environmental damages, as was the case with BP and the Deepwater Horizon Spill.18 
Solely providing public statements about environmental practices is not enough and they 
therefore must be made in conjunction with additional, consistently monitored risk 
management approaches. 
Restructuring corporate objectives can also require internal integration of the 
new mission into daily activities. One possible option is for companies to implement a 
formal incentive mechanism that rewards employees with promotions rather than 
monetary compensation for adhering to and advancing the new environmental agenda. 
There are two main reasons behind the promotion-based incentive system. First, 
promotions do not allow employees to weigh environmental tasks against corporate 
tasks. 19  Placing a monetary value on environmental performance would enable 
employees to take an “either or” approach to accomplishing tasks and could possibly be 
based on entire company performance as opposed to individual success. Second, the 
promotion process is already inherently judgment based.20 It is apparent that there are 
challenges associated with placing monetary values on unquantifiable actions such as 
environmental incident prevention. Therefore, considering environmental performance 
in the promotion process is the most logical solution. Ultimately, if managers are held 
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accountable for environmental performance, they are more likely to hold subordinates 
accountable to the same performance standards, thus integrating environmental goals 
through all levels of the business. 21  Constantly discussing the newly placed 
environmental goals can aid in focusing employee attention on these considerations and 
continuous exposure to the environmental mission can ease the transition of new policies 
into daily operations.  
Environmental considerations have proven to be challenging to address due to 
the high degree of uncertainty associated with determining the monetary benefit of 
preventing an incident. For this reason, the decision making process centered around 
environmental criteria cannot be purely analytical. More specifically, environmental 
risks cannot be considered with explicitly quantitative criteria, it also requires the 
influence of managerial judgments. Embedding environmental concerns may take a top-
level approach, where c-suite executives hold the power to make overarching decisions 
regarding the corporate framework for environmental risk management. Embedding 
environmental projects into the daily decision making process requires that these issues 
are discussed in the same terms as other risks the corporation may face. Environmental 
projects must then be considered in terms of monetary gains and losses, similar to the 
manner in which capital investment projects are considered. To accomplish this, the 
energy company should develop an analytical model that combines explicit quantitative 
materials with judgment calls from the upper level management.22 Including opinionated 
managerial judgments in the decision making process may help nullify some of the 
uncertainty surrounding environmental risks.  
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Allowing managers and executives to insert judgment into environmental 
decisions does place a degree of responsibility into the hands of these employees, which 
enables the company to judge these individuals on their ability to adhere to the internally 
set environmental standards. If job retention is based on environmental performance in 
addition to other criteria, then top-level executives will have an incentive to further the 
environmental agenda.23 The objective of this approach is to have environmental goals 
filter down from the top through all units of the organization. Managerial judgment calls 
will also fall more specifically on the shoulders of site managers who hold the ultimate 
power in deciding whether or not to move forward with a project. This responsibility 
should be given to site managers who have a vast knowledge of the site-specific risks.  
Ultimately decisions should be made by the leaders and most informed 
individuals of the corporation with environmental considerations in mind. While the 
combination of analytical risk measurement and informed judgment calls may not enable 
firms to eliminate environmental risks completely, it can aid in embedding 
environmental risk considerations into various aspects of oil and gas exploration, 
production and refining.  
Successful implementation of environmental risk consideration rides on the 
company’s ability to monitor and report newly designed initiatives.24 Consistently 
evaluating and acquiring updates on managers’ environmental performance is an 
obvious way to ensure environmental risks are considered at every phase of operation. 
Internal regulation also enables the company to guarantee all sites are in compliance 
with environmental rules as well as guiding principles and management practices. Once 
corporate environmental goals and standards are established, it is critical each unit of the 
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organization is constantly monitored to ensure a 100 percent participation rate and the 
correct implementation of the corporate environmental risk management framework. A 
company’s ability to enforce policies and regulations will greatly enhance the success of 
their risk management practices.  
Adapting new environmental practices may require additional investments before 
company-wide implementation of the procedures is possible. Oil and gas companies may 
need to consider investing in employee training and education programs to establish a 
unified understanding of the environmental initiatives. Training programs can help 
employees develop the attitudes and skills necessary for reducing harmful incidents.25 
These programs can also aid in training the individuals who handle the equipment and 
are located at the sites where disasters are likely to occur. Employee education requires 
initial upfront spending, but minimizing the likelihood of a worst-case scenario incident 
is justifiable. Addressing the importance of precautionary measures and risk response 
programs in the event of an emergency may improve both internal and external reactions 
to these events.   
Utilizing internal insurance may prove to be another beneficial action for oil and 
gas corporations looking to embed environmental risk concerns. Companies have the 
option of self-insuring operations up to a specified capital level. Self-insurance makes 
managers inclined to act for a practical purpose as if there was no insurance at all.26 Oil 
and gas companies cannot afford to self-insure catastrophic events such as the Exxon 
Valdez oil spill of 1989 which cost the corporation $6.3 billion after inflation 
adjustments.27 While footing the expenses related to insurance shows that corporations 
are inclined to take responsibility for and preventative measures against environmental 
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damages, alone it is not enough to combat the environmental challenges associated with 
these oil and gas activities.  
Implementing environmental risk management approaches may also be 
accomplished by the installation of collaborative environmental units within the 
corporation. These units maintain the responsibility of assessing and addressing 
environmental concerns at various levels of the corporation and at numerous operating 
sites. These groups may be beneficial for broad reaching environmental concerns such as 
external risk management and the purchase of additional insurance as well as company-
wide training. Other forms of environmental risk management must occur at an 
operational level on a site-by-site basis due to the high variability in ecosystems and 
specificities unique to each site. Ground level managers should hold the main 
responsibility in terms of environmental framework implementation because of their 
deep understanding of the inherent risks at each operation location.  
While global corporations are often decentralized due to the high degree of 
variability in operation sites and site-specific guidelines, there should be an extent of 
collaboration between internal environmental management units. Requiring the company 
to collaborate on all aspects of operations is unreasonable, however, developing 
specialized units responsible for the promotion process as well as measuring, monitoring 
and enforcing corporate environmental standards could prove to be beneficial in 
mitigating the impacts of environmental incidents.28   
There are many possible routes to embedding environmental considerations into 
daily operations for oil and gas companies. While no single route will solve the problems 
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associated with these damaging activities, a combination of these approaches may help 
allay the environmental impacts of these operations.  
Chapter 2: Approaches to Controlling Environmental Risks 
The origin of Chevron, one of the world’s largest producers of energy can be 
traced back over 100 years to the Pacific Oil Company.29 Like many other energy 
producers, Chevron started out as a highly profit motivated corporation with little regard 
for the environment or associated operational risks. Since the transition from the 
Standard of California in the 1980’s to what is commonly known today as Chevron 
Inc.,30 the company has adopted an entirely new set of internal risk management policies 
that marry environmental concerns with business objectives. Chevron’s successful 
transition from purely an oil and gas company to the industry leader in environmental 
initiatives suggests that adopting advanced risk management approaches may be 
beneficial for addressing corporate oil and gas operating concerns.  
 Chevron, like many other large oil companies, spends large sums of corporate 
funds on investing and operating expenses aimed at minimizing environmental burdens 
and improving environmental quality.31 In 2013, Chevron spent approximately $2.7 
billion on environmental management activities alone. 32  Environmental capital 
expenditures constituted $1 billion of this spending while the remaining $1.7 billion 
went to the prevention and elimination of pollutants from operating sites.33 Many of the 
environmental management activities adopted by Chevron as well as other companies in 
this industry are based on the definitions and guidelines established by the American 
Petroleum Institute.34 Chevron, however, has proven to gain a competitive advantage in 
the oil and gas industry by operating along more stringent, company specified guidelines.  
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2.1 Internal Risk Management 
In 1997, Chevron adopted a new set of ethical principles that enabled the 
corporation to position itself both publically and internally as a responsible steward of 
the natural environment.35 These principles, which became known as “The Chevron 
Way”, detail the company’s environmental and social objectives. The documents 
underscores “protecting people and the environment” as well as Chevron’s ultimate goal 
“to be the industry leader in safety and health performance and to be recognized 
worldwide for environmental excellence.”36 The Chevron Way remains a key driver of 
corporate policies and establishes a company standard for safe practices.  
Chevron’s risk management practices are often reliant upon managerial judgment, 
which helps address the uncertainty of issues associated with environmental risks. To 
enable managers to utilize judgment approaches, Chevron adopted policy 530, which 
emphasized corporate creativity and innovation when addressing risks.37 Policy 530 
eventually became what is known more commonly as Chevron’s Operational Excellence 
Management System.38 This system provides detailed implementation processes and 
guidance for line managers at operating sites.  
2.1.1 OEMS 
Chevron relies heavily upon its Operational Excellence Management System 
(OEMS) as a framework for achieving outstanding environmental performance. The 
OEMS establishes operational guidelines from the two leading corporate principles, “do 
it safely or not at all” and “there is always time to do right.”39 These guiding tenets 
provide employees and contractors with a code of conduct to use and a system that 
supervisors and managers can reinforce. The complex multi-dimensional management 
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system helps Chevron address all potential risks as well as causes of incidents that may 
impact employees, the environment or corporate assets.40 The OEMS ultimately helps 
Chevron reduce the risk of environmental incidents by establishing business unit 
expectations and emphasizing leader behaviors that prioritize these objectives.41  
The Operational Excellence Management System is conducted through a series 
of simple steps. First, the approach requires periodic site evaluations that push managers 
and employees to continually improve their practices. The evaluations consist of detailed 
analyses of operation sites that identify potential risks. Managers at Chevron are required 
to conduct self-evaluations in terms of management practices and submit these 
evaluations to the head of the Health Safety and Environmental unit (HSE) of the 
company. Consistent evaluation and acquiring updates on managers’ environmental 
performance is a key way to ensure environmental risks are considered at every phase of 
operation. These analyses are then used to develop action plans that will establish the 
necessary, site-specific procedures that must be adopted to reduce possible risks.42 The 
effectiveness of the program’s implementations is reviewed annually at the corporate, 
operating company and business unit levels.43 The data obtained from these yearly 
reviews is used to prioritize company improvement efforts, which are then integrated 
into Chevron’s business plan.  
 Corporate operating priorities and processes are determined by internal steering 
committees whose responsibility it is to review performance. These steering committees 
are in place to ensure compliance with the OEMS standards and improve upon efficient 
practices.44 One of the main drivers of the system’s success is the high degree of 
involvement of Chevron’s leadership in managing and monitoring operational risks. 
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These individuals are responsible for all aspects of operational governance, at every 
level of the corporation, from operating companies to corporate departments.45  
 The Operational Management System also involves key stakeholders in the 
decision process, which helps garner shareholder support for environmental expenditures. 
Chevron’s board of directors, for example, “receives periodic reports on safety, risk 
management, process safety, environmental performance and any significant incidents in 
that period.”46 Employees are also highly involved in operational excellence activities. 
As of 2014, more than 14,000 of the company leaders had participated in the OE 
certification program.47 The inclusive nature of the OEMS underscores Chevron’s 
valuation of improved operational performance.  
 Corporate compliance assurance of the OEMS is driven by self-audits of 
operating units and corporate departments.48 Operations associated with production and 
manufacturing undergo audits every three years.49 The auditing teams are composed of 
both internal employees and external parties who have a vested interest in and extensive 
knowledge of the risks associated with each operating site. Auditing teams work to 
ensure that operational efficiency is maximized and that site managers are constantly 
adhering to the standard corporate operating procedures.50  
 In addition to internal regulation of the operational management system, Chevron 
also utilizes an external quality assurance organization to ensure compliance with 
international environmental standards. In 2011, Chevron was qualified as a corporation 
whose risk management practices align with the International ISO 14001 standards.51 
This qualification makes it easier for Chevron to initiate operations at new sites due to 
the exceptional operating standards they adhere to. International countries are more 
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likely to allow oil and gas exploration and production from Chevron because of their 
strong environmental track record and internationally acknowledged practices.  
2.1.2 Emergency Response Programs 
Chevron’s OEMS focuses on more than just risk alleviation, it also addresses 
processes for potential emergencies. The four main categories of emergency 
management include prevention, preparedness, response and recovery. 52  Chevron’s 
emergency management process utilizes a tiered approach to enable flexible decision 
making for site-specific responses. Each operating unit is required to develop these 
responses as well as a business continuity plan for all significant risks.53 At a higher 
level, the corporate emergency response team is in place to provide guidance and 
expertise to these operating units. This team’s main tasks include the development of 
emergency notification procedures and conducting drills to train employees on how to 
mitigate the probability and severity of an environmental incident.54 The regional 
response team provides assistance to the operating site in the event of a global 
emergency. 55  This tiered approach to emergency preparedness allows Chevron to 
develop a generalized risk framework that can become more specific at each subsequent 
level. The three separate levels of response teams creates a system of checks and 
balances that maximizes operational efficiency as well as provides an in-depth 
understanding of global Chevron’s environmental challenges.  
 OEMS has proven to be a successful risk management tool for Chevron 
Corporation. The highly integrative nature of OEMS places environmental safety at the 
forefront of daily operations and helps leaders assess the gaps and strengths necessary 
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for improved performance. By regularly reviewing operating units’ audits and 
evaluations, Chevron is able to reduce risk and continually improve practices.  
2.1.3  ESHIA 
Chevron also applies an Internal Environmental Social Health Impact 
Assessment (ESHIA) to all of its capital projects. ESHIA helps to identify, assess and 
manage significant impacts through a systematic risk-based approach.56 The ESHIA 
process relies heavily on input from stakeholders, including local communities and 
partners to ensure projects are carried out in the safest manner possible. The impact 
assessment process is an internal tool of the Operational Excellence Management system 
that helps the company conduct baseline assessments of environmental conditions which 
ultimately assists in the prevention of potentially significant impacts.57 ESHIA is aimed 
at protecting human health and the environment as well as minimizing potential 
liabilities from operation and promoting consistencies within and between processes.  
The ESHIA process consists of five different stages: screening, scoping, impact 
assessment, stakeholder engagement and the creation of a management plan.58 The 
screening stage helps Chevron determine if a full site assessment is needed based on a 
checklist guided process. If the assessment is warranted, the scoping stage of identifying, 
scaling and prioritizing the identified issues is then undertaken.59 The impact assessment 
includes an evaluation of all potential impacts as well as mitigation measures to 
determine the best course of action for the specified project. Throughout the ESHIA 
process, local, regulatory and business stakeholders are constantly consulted with to 
obtain feedback on operating performance and site viability.60 Finally, a management 
plan is produced. This end plan links the impact and mitigations assessments with the 
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project’s construction and operational practices to ensure sites are compliant with the 
pre-determined processes and standards.61 The ESHIA process is extremely valuable to 
Chevron as it provides a better understanding of potential environmental and social 
impacts associated with operations.  
 The combination of the Operational Excellence Management System and the 
ESHIA process helps Chevron to justify spending on environmental risk prevention. 
While short-term environmental expenditures may curtail cash flows and investment 
payoffs, these management systems place a monetary value on risk prevention to 
estimate long-term gains from disaster avoidance. The broad sets of decision-making 
tools developed by Chevron have the flexibility to be implemented on a site-by-site basis 
but are stringent enough to be periodically monitored by the leadership.  
2.1.4 Employee Training 
Chevron invests a large amount of its corporate funding on training and 
educating its employees on the importance of managing environmental risks at every 
stage of oil and gas operations. The company relies on internal units like the Corporate 
Emergency Response team to develop response systems and to teach employees proper 
response techniques in the event of a severe incident. These training initiatives are 
critical to developing employee attitudes and skills that are necessary to mitigate the 
impacts of environmental incidents and hopefully prevent these incidents from occurring 
at all. Chevron is a company that consistently looks to improve operational efficiencies, 
which it accomplishes through its employee education programs.  
 
2.2 Corporate Incentives 
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 Chevron’s initial incentive based approach had little to do with environmental 
risk management objectives and was mainly based on the overall profitability of the 
corporation.62  The main reason behind this system was that executives wanted 
operational unit managers to set aggressive environmental and safety goals as opposed to 
trading off these goals for monetary bonuses. The challenge with implementing a bonus-
based system was also furthered by the strain between long-term environmental 
protection and short-term financial gains. 63  For these reasons, aligning promotion 
considerations with environmental performance proved to be the best incentive approach 
at Chevron. The promotion-based incentive system is specifically used to evaluate the 
senior management’s ability to further the corporation’s environmental objectives. 
Constant evaluations ensured that environmental goals were pushed down through the 
organization, as managers were held accountable for the environmental performance of 
their teams. By embedding a manager's environmental track record into the promotion 
process, Chevron ensures that all aspects of the company are constantly aware of the 
environmental risks associated with operations. While the promotion incentives lacked 
explicit punishments for lapses in compliance, employees faced the risk of losing their 
job if they willingly neglected an environmental objective.64  
2.3 External Risk Management 
Chevron also employed external risk management approaches to integrate 
environmental considerations into daily business operations. The company made the 
decision to implement a self-insurance policy that would provide coverage up to $200-
300 million. When incidents incurred costs higher than what was covered by the self-
insurance, the company relied on purchases on external insurance.65 Chevron justifies 
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this insurance policy because as a corporation, it cannot afford to self-insure catastrophic 
events, like the BP Deepwater Horizon Spill. The cost of this specific incident went well 
into the billion-dollar range, which is impossible for a corporation of any size to 
completely cover on its own. External insurers of oil and gas companies often provide 
umbrella insurance that covers protection against a series of operational liabilities.66  	   Chevron combines a variety of environmental risk management approaches to 
obtain a competitive advantage in the oil and gas industry. Internal regulation like 
OEMS, ESHIA and the employee training and company wide emergency response 
programs help Chevron identify potential risks, and develop specific response to these 
risks. Relying on internal systems that constantly enforce the corporate environmental 
response framework ensures that all units of the company are operating under the same 
specified standards. The promotion based incentive approach matches employees desires 
to move up in the corporation with environmental objectives. This incentive system is 
crucial in embedding environmental considerations into daily activities as mangers are 
evaluated for their own environmental performance and the performance of their 
subordinates. This top down approach to risk integration has proved to be an effective 
implementation strategy for Chevron. Chevrons external efforts at integrating 
environmental concerns include the self-insurance policy and public declaration of being 
an industry leader in environmental performance. Chevron’s transparency with their 
environmental objectives holds them accountable to their actions and is reinforced by the 
internal management systems in place. Chevron’s success both providing energy and 
social good works indicates that the integration of risk management approaches may be 
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the most efficient and effective way for companies to address the environmental 
challenges associated with oil and gas operations.  
Chapter 3: Consequences of Poor Environmental Risk Management  
Chevron provides an exemplary case of the benefits that can be reaped from 
successfully developing an integrated environmental risk management, however, other 
companies in this industry have yet create and implement such a stringent approach to 
addressing these environmental challenges in their operations. Unfortunately, neglecting 
site-specific risks and the risks of associated projects has proven to be extremely 
detrimental to the environment, society and the global economy, as was the case with 
Deepwater Horizon Spill of 2010.  	  
3.1 The Deepwater Horizon Spill 
In April of 2010, gross negligence on the part of both British Petroleum (BP) and the 
offshore drilling company, Transocean, led to the catastrophic oil spill that broke all 
previous global records of environmental, economic and social damages associated with 
an oil spill.  Forty-one miles off the coast of Louisiana, the Deepwater Horizon platform 
was located with operations occurring at depths of approximately 18,000 feet.67 
Unfortunately, operations in extreme conditions such as these are often accompanied by 
extreme risks, and without proper monitoring and transparency events like the Gulf spill 
are likely to occur.  
 The spill that occurred in 2010 was the result of a surge in natural gas that 
blasted through the previously installed concrete core.68 The blast and subsequent clean 
up efforts took the lives of 11 employees and injured another 17.69  Initial attempts to 
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halt oil expulsion were unsuccessful due to a malfunction in the rig’s blowout preventer 
(BOP).  Reports after the incident indicated that this malfunction was due to a faulty 
switch and a flat battery that prevented the system from operating properly.70 The failure 
of either company or the rig’s employees to recognize the faulty equipment may have 
been a major cause of the catastrophe. 
 Following the use of the BOP, BP and other clean up crews attempted to stop the 
leak through a number of other approaches, all of which were unsuccessful. About a 
month after the initial explosion, BP used one of its low marine riser packages, which 
was successfully installed as a temporary cap for the leak.71 It was not until July 12th, 
that a permanent stacking cap was implemented and the leak was closed.  An estimated 
4.9 million barrels of crude oil leaked into the gulf during this three-month time span, 
with clean up crews only successfully capturing approximately 800,000 barrels.72  
The federal government was forced to shut down nearly 1/3 of the United States’ 
water due to contamination concerns for the months during and immediately following 
this disaster. This moratorium put nearly 12,000 US citizens out of work and greatly 
impacted the international fishing markets.  At the end of the 2010 fiscal year, British 
Petroleum had lost a quarter of its market value and was paying upwards of $40 billion 
in clean up recovery costs and fines.  	  
3.2 Factors Contributing to the Gulf Spill  The	  Deepwater	  Horizon	  Spill	  was	  not	  an	  accident.	  Upon	  further	  investigation	  carried	  out	  by	  the	  United	  States	  Coast	  Guard	  and	  the	  Joint	  Investigation	  Team	  of	  the	  Bureau	  of	  Ocean	  Energy	  Management	  determined	  that	  the	  spill	  was	  attributed	  to	  a	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variety	  of	  controllable	  factors.	  The	  most	  critical	  factor	  pointed	  to	  poor	  risk	  management	  practices	  on	  the	  part	  of	  the	  operating	  companies,	  British	  Petroleum	  and	  Transocean	  Offshore	  Drilling.73	  Without	  having	  specific	  approaches	  to	  monitoring	  the	  challenging	  activities	  associated	  with	  drilling	  in	  deep	  waters,	  the	  companies	  put	  themselves	  at	  a	  major	  risk.	  Deep	  water	  drilling	  occurs	  at	  extreme	  depths	  with	  limited	  light	  and	  visibility.	  As	  a	  fairly	  new	  form	  of	  crude	  oil	  extraction,	  there	  are	  still	  very	  few	  reports	  and	  regulations	  that	  exist	  to	  monitor	  risks	  and	  address	  catastrophes	  if	  they	  do	  happen,	  as	  was	  the	  case	  with	  the	  Gulf	  Spill.	  	  	  The	  lack	  of	  risk	  management	  approaches	  and	  project	  oversight	  allowed	  for	  last	  minute	  changes	  in	  operating	  plans.74	  The	  unexpected	  project	  changes	  created	  a	  disconnect	  between	  the	  operating	  companies,	  workers	  on	  the	  oilrig	  and	  the	  government	  regulation	  agencies.	  If	  BP	  had	  been	  transparent	  about	  the	  oil	  flow	  rates	  and	  the	  specific	  direction	  of	  the	  plan,	  there	  may	  have	  been	  an	  additional	  external	  monitoring	  system	  that	  may	  have	  noticed	  the	  warning	  signals	  at	  the	  Macondo	  well.	  Procedural	  changes	  also	  meant	  that	  government	  emergency	  response	  teams	  were	  not	  prepared	  to	  handle	  extent	  of	  the	  incident	  at	  this	  site.	  	  Failure	  on	  the	  part	  of	  both	  crewmembers	  and	  the	  companies	  to	  observe	  and	  respond	  to	  critical	  indicators	  was	  another	  main	  driver	  of	  this	  catastrophe.	  While	  there	  was	  a	  malfunction	  with	  the	  onboard	  gas	  alarm	  system,	  which	  would	  have	  alerted	  the	  crew	  to	  changes	  in	  gas	  pressures,	  additional	  surveys	  of	  the	  well	  pressures	  and	  oil	  flow	  rates	  also	  indicated	  extreme	  irregularities	  in	  the	  hours	  preceding	  the	  explosion.	  Investigations	  following	  the	  catastrophe	  indicate	  that	  the	  lead	  engineer	  who	  detected	  these	  abnormalities	  ignored	  the	  warnings	  signs	  and	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proceeded	  with	  business	  as	  usual.	  This	  gross	  negligence	  on	  the	  part	  of	  the	  engineer	  was	  a	  critical	  lapse	  in	  judgment	  in	  ultimately	  cost	  11	  individuals	  their	  lives.	  However,	  other	  individuals	  of	  the	  crew	  and	  company	  were	  also	  alerted	  to	  excessive	  flow	  rates	  and	  chose	  to	  continue	  operating	  as	  if	  nothing	  was	  wrong.	  If	  there	  had	  been	  more	  stringent	  oversight	  on	  this	  project,	  the	  risks	  associated	  with	  increase	  flow	  rates	  could	  have	  been	  flagged	  and	  the	  disaster	  as	  a	  whole	  may	  have	  been	  avoided	  or	  at	  least	  minimized.	  	  	  Inadequate	  well	  control	  responses	  and	  insufficient	  emergency	  response	  training	  on	  the	  part	  of	  BP	  contributed	  significantly	  to	  the	  extensive	  environmental	  destruction	  that	  resulted	  from	  this	  disaster.	  The	  incongruence	  between	  risk	  management	  and	  operational	  responses	  is	  another	  major	  problem	  that	  contributed	  to	  the	  extensive	  damage	  of	  this	  oil	  spill.	  	  Ultimately,	  both	  BP	  and	  Transocean	  were	  fined	  billions	  of	  dollars	  for	  the	  destruction	  caused	  by	  the	  Deepwater	  Horizon	  Spill,	  but	  these	  dollar	  amounts	  may	  not	  cover	  the	  total	  costs,	  with	  externalities,	  of	  this	  catastrophe.	  As	  of	  2012,	  1,700	  sea	  turtles	  were	  found	  dead	  and	  millions	  of	  other	  organisms	  were	  killed.75	  The	  tragic	  event	  cost	  the	  lives	  of	  11	  employees,	  a	  loss	  which	  some	  may	  argue,	  cannot	  be	  reimbursed.	  	  	  	  
3.3 Preventing Future Spills - Addressing the Fallacies in the BP Approach  The	  ineffective	  and	  unapparent	  risk	  management	  approaches	  BP	  utilized	  in	  2010	  and	  the	  resulting	  Gulf	  Spill	  disaster	  indicates	  the	  extreme	  risks	  oil	  and	  gas	  companies	  face	  when	  operations	  fail.	  Following	  the	  spill,	  the	  EPA	  suspended	  BP	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from	  entering	  into	  new	  contract.	  This	  suspension	  was	  upheld	  until	  March	  of	  2014.	  Failure	  to	  properly	  manage	  environmental	  risks	  poses	  huge	  financial	  threats	  to	  the	  corporation	  in	  terms	  of	  associated	  clean	  up	  costs,	  business	  interruption	  and	  loss	  of	  shareholder	  support.	  If	  BP	  had	  been	  careful	  about	  monitoring	  these	  risks	  and	  strictly	  enforcing	  national	  laws	  and	  regulations,	  the	  entire	  incident	  may	  have	  been	  avoided.	  The	  apathetic	  nature	  of	  the	  top-­‐level	  management	  may	  have	  been	  another	  driving	  factor	  for	  this	  disaster.	  The	  company	  culture	  in	  2010	  placed	  such	  a	  high	  emphasis	  on	  profit	  maximization	  that	  environmental	  risks	  were	  almost	  neglected	  entirely.	  Environmental	  considerations	  were	  obviously	  not	  incorporated	  into	  the	  decision-­‐making	  process	  as	  environmental	  risks	  associated	  with	  operations	  were	  willfully	  neglected.	  The	  complete	  lack	  of	  a	  response	  process	  and	  emergency	  preparedness	  team	  created	  even	  more	  challenges	  for	  BP	  and	  ultimately	  tarnished	  their	  brand	  reputations.	  	  In	  2015,	  BP	  is	  attempting	  to	  shift	  public	  perceptions	  of	  their	  operations	  through	  dramatic	  advertising	  campaigns	  and	  far-­‐reaching	  statements	  regarding	  the	  environmental	  good	  works	  the	  company	  is	  accomplishing.76	  BP’s	  2013	  consumer	  report	  makes	  remarks	  about	  integrating	  environmental	  risk	  management	  approaches	  and	  the	  importance	  of	  adopting	  safe	  practices.	  After	  the	  harsh	  criticisms	  faced	  by	  the	  BP	  and	  extensive	  economic	  toll	  the	  Deepwater	  Horizon	  Spill	  the	  company	  took,	  the	  corporation	  may	  actually	  be	  attempting	  to	  integrate	  environmental	  considerations	  into	  their	  operations.	  BP	  has	  a	  far	  way	  to	  go	  before	  it	  can	  mitigate	  the	  impacts	  of	  the	  Gulf	  disaster	  on	  its	  brand	  reputation	  and	  before	  it	  is	  able	  to	  re-­‐gain	  the	  public’s	  trust	  over	  the	  connection	  between	  public	  statements	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and	  internal	  environmental	  risk	  management	  actions.	  At	  this	  point,	  the	  best	  option	  for	  BP	  may	  be	  to	  take	  a	  step	  back	  and	  restructure	  the	  corporate	  culture	  to	  ensure	  all	  operations	  are	  highly	  focused	  on	  preventing	  future	  environmental	  catastrophes.	  The	  company	  may	  not	  be	  able	  to	  afford	  another	  disaster	  like	  the	  Deepwater	  Horizon	  spill	  and	  if	  another	  event	  of	  a	  comparable	  magnitude	  does	  occur,	  the	  company	  may	  be	  banned	  internationally	  from	  offshore	  operations.	  	  	  
Conclusion 
 Oil and gas companies often face extreme pressures to provide the world with its 
global energy needs while maintaining an excellent environmental performance record. 
While international and national regulations provide a partial solution to addressing 
global environmental threats from oil and gas exploration, production and refining 
activities, the degree of success of this legislation has been limited. As environmental 
issues become a more integral concern of the global community, the increased pressure 
is put onto these energy companies to adjust practices in a way that minimizes threats to 
the environment.  
 Companies like Chevron have found a way to successfully tackle the 
environmental issues associated with daily energy activities. By embedding 
environmental considerations into all units within and operations of the company, 
Chevron is able to focus employee attention on minimizing the probability of a 
detrimental incident. Chevron is further prepared because in the event that an 
environmental situation does arise, the internal emergency response team is 
knowledgeable of the operational risks and has a plan in place to alleviate the impacts as 
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quickly and fully as possible. By creating an integrated risk management approach, 
Chevron is able to marry the objectives publicized to its employees and shareholders 
with the daily risk management approaches that are carried out by all member of the 
corporation. Chevron continues to excel in terms of its environmental performance as it 
now sets a company wide objective of having “zero incidents” occur at each operating 
unit.  
 While Chevron is just one player in the oil and gas industry, the continued 
success of its internal environmental risk management approaches has caused other large 
corporations to embrace similar objectives practices. ExxonMobil has adopted 
comparable risk prevention approaches, referred to as its Operational Integrity 
Management System (OIMS). As more companies adopt systematic environmental 
analysis approaches, companies that have yet to adapt are pressured into compliance 
with these newly established voluntary standards. Ensuring compliance with voluntary 
standards within the oil and gas industry is much more simple than globally enforcing 
and monitoring international regulations because companies are competing to efficiently 
produce energy while maintaining a positive environmental reputation. As was the case 
with Chevron when it revealed the stringent Chevron Way and OEMS requirements, 
companies that drive environmental regulations within the industry gain a competitive 
advantage over the other energy companies in the market.  
 While uncertainty is a major challenge with all risks pertaining to business 
operations, environmental risks pose some of the greatest threats to corporations. Even 
though the likelihood of an event is low, the consequences of an incident are extremely 
high. The occurrence of such an event has the ability to halt business production and 
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thus stifle revenue streams, taint brand image from negative publicity and increase the 
number of industry watchdogs, making it challenging for the corporation to stay ahead 
of industry regulations. Therefore, addressing environmental concerns at early stages 
when prevention costs are low as opposed to dealing with the consequences and 
excessive fines after an event is critical for these large energy corporations to maintain a 
competitive edge in this industry.   
 It is important to note that improved environmental practices by the companies 
that pose the largest threats to the environment has resulted in a decrease in green house 
gas levels, putting 2014 emissions at the lowest recorded point since 1994.77 Even with 
these improvements there is more to be done on behalf of all players involved. This 
includes industry leaders as well as national and international governments and players. 
As the acquisition of unconventional resources, such as hydraulic fracturing of natural 
gas and oil found in shale, increases so too do the risks associated with these procedures. 
As was the case with the BP’s Deepwater Horizon Spill, utilizing new exploration and 
drilling technologies may come at high environmental and social costs.78 If the company 
and subsequent operating units fail to fully understand the operational risks and 
inadequately address these threats, extreme environmental, social and economic 
consequences as a result of these activities will continue to occur. 
 Embedding environmental considerations into daily operations may continue to 
be an effective route to dealing with the environmental risks associated with oil and gas 
operations. Energy companies will constantly face the challenge of minimizing 
environmental impacts while maximizing shareholder value and therefore need to adopt 
a process the effectively and efficiently enables them to do both. Integrating 
32	  	  
environmental risk management processes into all aspects of oil and gas activities may 
be challenging for some corporations, but if these companies approach environmental 
risks in the same manner as other business risks and capital projects, then developing, 
implementing and enforcing a company specific management framework should not be a 
challenge. Although it is complicated to eliminate all risks affiliated with energy related 
activities, the addition of internal environmental risk management approaches with 
existing national and international regulations may prove to be an effective method for 
combating global environmental concerns.  	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